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The probleis, of which the following the*is is a report

was divided into too phases, A end 3« Phase A oonaiated of

a study of hatohablllty when using varying degrees of tem-

perature and a eonatant wet bulb reading of 95°P. during the

tins of hatch. Phase B wee a study of the control of the

transmission of Salmonella pullers* organUwe from infected

to non-infected chicks la a forced draft incubator by high

humidity.

The first work iswtsttikin on the problem of the dis-

semination of 3. smllorum in a forced draft incubator was

by Hinshaw and his co-workers (1) la 198€# they found that

the £. pullorua organism was disseminated by artificially

infected chick-down placed in a forced draft incubator.

In 1987, Hinshaw, Scott end Payne (2) showed that

s. pulloruw was transmitted to normal chicks from infected

chicks hatched from eggs from reactor hens in a forced

draft incubator in six out of eight hatches.

Coon ami others <3) in IMS found that formaldehyde

fumigation, using a temperature of §9 to 100°P. and a wot

bulb reading of approximately 80°F« would satisfactorily

sterilise incubators of the forced air draft type without

injuring the hatchability of the eggs. However, because



of the Injurious offoots upon chicks, fumigating with for*

cmldehyde gas Mold not bo used os a means of control of tho

disease while hatobed ehioks wo la tho aaehine. Thoy

la this oorloo of experiments that relative humid-

ity had a vary dooidod influoaoo on tho circulation of

chick-down. Tho maintaining of a wot bulb reading of 89 to

90°F. in a Smith incubator rooultod in a dooidod decrease in

tho unmoor of circulating particles of material as compared

to a wot bulb reading of 83°P.

the next step in the control of tho dissemination of

tho disease in the Incubator eas undertaken by King and

others (4) In 1929. They used high humidity as a moans of

control* from these experiments it mas found that a vet

bulb reading of 95°F. (relative humidity 84.5 per cent) in

tho incubator at hatching time practically eliminated tho

limn of o* pallorua organisms from infected chicks to non-

infected chicks hatching in a forced draft incubator. A

mortality of 1.2 per cent duo to S. nullorum was found in

chicks hatched from eggs from non-reacting bens, in tho same

end of tho incubator as chicks hatched from eggs from re-

acting hens and 0.4 par cent in chicks hatched from ogam

from non-reacting mams in the opposite end of the incubator.

One disadvantage encountered by tho moo of high humidity

during tho hatching period, however, mas that hetaxability



of the eggs was impaired. They import an average hateha*

bility of 48*8 pep cent when a wet bulb reading of .

(relative inmldlty 84*6 par sent) was used, aospared with

58*3 per oent when a vet bulb reading of 88°P. (relative

humidity 56.5 per oent) waa need. Since it was shown that

ah* fllimilin tit nil of 3. nullOram ow4il4 be eontrolled to a

very high degree by the use of high haaldity during the

hatching period, the next deelred step was to seoure better

hatehabillty while using high haaldity at hatching tL^ a

Fhasa of ttfl MMtag t osic >.lcr.;, waa carriod out to

ijmtmswjfcma the effect or hatehabillty of varying degrees of

temperature during the hatching period while usins a wot

bulb reading of 9S°F,

OBJECT OP HMMJMBiW

Phase A

flie objeot of this phase of the experiment was to

determine the offeat on batebebility of varying degrees of

temperature during the hatehlng period in a forced draft

incubator using a wet bulb reading of 9S°P.

Sggs were Incubated weekly from November 21, 1889 to

February 28, 1950. Complete hatehabillty rewords of each



batch im taken. The eggs were weighed at four different

tlines during Incubation to determine the per cent loss in

weight. The temperature of the Incubators, room tempera-

tures and wet bulb readings were recorded three times daily.

To test livability, the chick3 of each hatch were brooded

for two weeks. Weight and mortality records were kept for

each hatch.

Outline of Experiment

Two Number 9 Boor*ye forced draft Incubators were used

for the experiment* The one was used for the control

hatches and operated at the reeomoended temperature of 100°S

and at a wet bulb reading of 85°P. (relative humidity 56.5

pei' cent) which were considered normal for aaxiaua hatches.

The other, or experimental Incubator, was operated for the

first 20 days at the same degrees of temperature and humidi-

ty as the controls. .Then the first pipped egg was observed,

the humidity and temperature were changed according to the

following table:
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Souroe of ggs

The eggs for this experiment were obtained from a pea

of 185 Single Comb Rhode T«l*nd K«S heaa at the college

poultry farm. They were anted to 10 cockerels . All the

birds of this pen had been carefully tested for several

generations and found to be free from S. imlXsrwji infection

as determined by the agglutination teat. On October 25,

1929 all birds in the pen both sales and resales, ware bled

and teated by the tube agglutination method. One bird, hen

#1801 gave a positive test* She ens removed from the flock.

Setting of ^ggs

The hatches sere set each Thursday evening at 9 P.M.

The eggs set were never more than seven days old. only eggs

of good shell texture and of reasonably good else mere used.

They mere divided equally into the t»o lots, experimental

and control . Caution ens taken to have the older eggs

equally distributed In the two groups. Just before placing

in the incubator, the eggs were weighed as a group and the

weight recorded.

Incubator ^anagaraent

Beth Inembstrws were operated and managed as nearly

alike as was possible* The experimental Incubator was



located in the ntuftt laboratory on the fond floor of

the agricultural building. The control Incubator «ras

located in sasthsr mem acrose the hall. The temperature

and wet bulb reading of both incubators and roo^. tempera-

tures were recorded three tlass daily* Fart of the time a

bl-reeerd recording thermometer aaa need on the experimental

incubator to record temperature of incubator and room*

(Plate I), All ew were turned three times daily, morning,

noon end night until the oloee of the lahtsonth day* Sggs

were weighed when set* and again en the sixth, twelfth and

eighteenth days* A seventh day test wee made for infertiles

and dead eabryos. On the eighteenth day, they were again

candled for dead aaeryoc and the remaining eggs transferred

to the hatching trays* The chicks were taken from the ineu*

bator inmodietcly upon completion of the hatch and all deed

in shell* pips, cripples and vigorous chicks recorded* Inn

lasses

i

1 of sticky chicks end chicks with inperfeetly healed

navels was recorded for the last six hatches.

Fualgatlon of X**Nnetore

Botn incubators were fumigated at the beginning of the

experiment and again between each hatch with 40 grass) of

potasslu* permanganate and 80 cubic centimeters of 37 per

cent formalin. The fumigating was dene isnediately after

the egge were placed in the hatching trays to avoid pullorum



Plate I
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organisms entering the incubator through the hatching treys*

Thus, everything in the incubator had been exposed to the

formaldehyde gee et tine of hatching, The potassium per-

manganate crystals were put in a porcelain bowl and the bowl

est in the moisture pan in the center of the incubator* The

formalin wae then pouro£ over the crystals and all doors of

the incubator sere closed* The fumigating ems administered

the last thing at night and the incubator not opened again

until the following morning. Before fumigating, the humidi-

ty was increased to a wet bulb reeding of 9O0F* end the

t senilis tail held normal or at 100°F* The port holes in the

incubator were not closed during fumigation*

Moisture Control

In the carrying out of this experiment, it wee not only

necessary to maintain a definite humidity in both of the

incubators but aleo to be able to regulate it to any degree

desired* This wae accomplished by the use of a Sarcoid Con-

trol installed on each of the incubators. The apparatus

eonsisted of e Sarcoid Control Switch (&) t Figure X* oper-

ated by the expansion and contraction of a gas in a tube (B)

covered with a wiok (C)« The lower the humidity in the in-

cubator, the greater the evaporation from the wick* This

cooled the gee and caused it to contract which turned on the

switch connected to an immersion heater (F) placed in the



Figure I
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moisture pan of the incubator, k* the temperature of the

water inereaaed, more moisture was evaporated from tho sur-

fact the* Inoreaalng tho humidity of the incubator. The in-

ereaaed humidity *ould deereaae the amount of evaporation

from the wick (C), eo?ioequently tho gas in the tube but-

rounded by tho wick would expend and break the circuit.

This apparatus vat very dependable and would hold the wot

bulb reading within one degree of the desired point*

a tested; Fahrenheit thermometer was used to determine

tho amount of moisture in the air of the incubator. The

bulb of the thermometer w*a covered with a close fitting

wick. The wicks which were renewed each week, sere lim^rsed

in a small bottle of distilled water.

At the beginning of the first hatch in the experimental

incubator, difficulty *aa encountered in reducing tho teij-

perature to 9G°F. because of the heat given off by the mois-

ture par.. 3y placing six additional moisture pans in the

incubator end at the some time reducing tho amount of mois-

ture given off by the thermold control system, it was possi-

ble to lower the temperature to about 98°F. The temperature

wee further reduced by adding moisture, drop at a time em

the blades of the fan from a largo bottle on top of the in-

cubator, {Plate I). Prom these two eourooe, sufficient mois-

ture wae thus obtained without an exeeasive amount of heat.

The thermold control system woe adjusted accordingly ami
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used to kMp the humidity eonatant at a wot bulb reading of

eg*y. It was also necessary to lower the room temperature

fHiHtwtnlj tea degrees to got the temperature of the la*

eabator down to the desired point.

It was not necessary to woo the bottle of water on top

of the Incubator or to lower the room temperatare for the

hatehee taken off at 96°P. When the Ineubator waa operated

at a temperature of 100°?# during the hatching period, the

therooid control woo need aa a source of all moieture. fho

tempersture and humidity could be changed to any desired

degree and held constant, inside of a period of two hoars*

Brooding of Chicks

all chicks from both incubators were brooded for a

period of tso weeks under as nearly identical conditions as

wore possible . TTpea renewal from the ineubator, they wore

Immediately placed in smell wire bottom brooders for a peri-

od of 84 hours* The purpose of placing them in these brood-

ers was to obtain the "chick down" which they would lose dor*

lag the first 24 hours* The down was collected on clean

papers placed underneath cash brooder. The object in col-

lecting the chick down was to determine approximately the

amount which had beer, given off by the chicks in each of the

incubators. At the end of this 84 hour period, they wore

weighed and then transferred to an electric brooder on a



tabl© six feet |pfl T The table was divided into four ooa-

Hfit.:3^tn, sept] ll it* . She control groups *©re, '-;ce

.v-rkod to t MM of Mpiifioatlon in case sjej of

the group* «#ro accidc tly mixed. The chleks wore watered

when pieced in the brooder and fed the following all-mah

chick ration!

All ohieks were weighed at the age of one day, one week and

two weeks* A daily record of mortality was wade*

& ewsnary of hatehabllity results, obtained in the ex-

porisamtal and control incubators at the different degreos

of relative hwaidity, is given in the following tables

QgQMatf yellow corn
around wheat
Ground oat groats

DrieO buttermilk
Alfalfa leaf aeal
Salt

43 peiwwls

is •

15 •

14 •

5
5 •

1 •

OBL5JiW4TIOH3 AS©



Table II. femmy of Satohability Results

<©t
tmtp, bulb

Per cent
rel. huia.

s-gtfo

sot

ror cent
;
Jor cent hatob
fertile fort, eggs

Group I.

Controls
96°P. 95°F.

100°F. 85^.
99.5
56.5

237
887

85.4 58.8
59.5

Group II-
Kxperiinental
Controls

98°P. 95°F.
100°F, 85°F.

91.5
56.5

MM
Ml

8G.0
84.8

76.2
76,5

Group III.
bcperi^ntal 100°F. 05°?.
Controls 100°F. 85°F.

84 .5
56.5

270
273

34.8
85.6

9M
71.0

In group 1, the 58.8 per oont batch of fortilo eggs In

the experimental amehlne operated at a dry bulb temperature

of 96°P. and a wet bulb teaperature of 95°F. ama slightly

leas than that obtained from the oontrol inoubator (88.5 per

oont) operated at options conditions. (Table II). rfhe dif-

ference however, la too snail to bo significant. Hatches

from both incubators wore below nonaal being doe in part, to

the season of the year in which the hatching egga were pro-

duced, ffae eggs used in these hatches wore laid in December

and January whoa low hatohabllity could be expected.



Vbtn * darjr bulb te.ap©i\ituro or J3 :V. a.*; a wot bulb

toaporature of 95°P. (Croup II.) wore maintained In the ex-

perimental incubator during the hatching period, the hatoha-

bility of eggs vas equal to that obtained in the control in-

cubator. Tho per cent hatch of fertile egss in the forsaer

vac 76*2 while in the latter It vac 7G .5.

In the last group of three hatohoa taken off at a dry

bulb tccujcratuirc of 100°?. and a vet bulb reading of 98°F.

the per cent hatch vac 79.0 while in the controla it vac

71*0. I larger percentage of ohiokc were obtained using

this higher temperature, but as will be ceen later, the

ouality of these chicks vac not as good as It was in the

chicks from the control hatches. Slag (8) using a teapera-

ture of 100°F, during the entire incubation period obtained

the highest per cent hatohability <58.3) when eggs were

batched at a vet bulb reading of 85°F. At a vet bulb read-

ing of 75°F. the next bast hatohability (50.4) was obtained,

the poorest hatohability (48.8) NM obtained when tho wet

bulb reading vac 96°?

•

The tiae of first chick in eech of the nine hatches is

-iven in Table Zll* The period shown in dtiys and hours

represents the tias elapsing between the setting of the eggs

and the first hatched chick.
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uixin the temperature was lowered to 9v3°P. durinc the

hatehlng period, the hetehee en the average were 17 bears

later than the control hatches, (table XII). On account of

this retarding of the hatch. It does not seem practical to

nee a temperature of 96°F. during the hatehlng period. The

first chick was observed in the experimental group of Hatch

I at about the ease tine as in the control. This hatch had

been exposed to the lev tesseratare during only one period.

Batch ft, however, was still later having been exposed to the

lew temperature tviee. Hatch 3 was considerably later be*

cauao of the feet it had been exposed to the 96°F. tempera-

ture for three different periods*

The group of hatches taken off at a temperature of 98°P.

were em the average 19 hours later than the controls . Fart

of this difference sen be accounted for bocausa Hatch 4 bad

been expoeed tviee to the ft**** temperature of the first

three hatches and Batch ft was exposed to it once. If all

threw hatches had been expoeed to the 98°P. temperature for

the tbrwe hatching periods, probably the difference in time

of hatch would not have been as much.

The experimental hatohee of the last group, hatched at

a temperature of 100°P., were three hours later than the

controls. Here again, Hatches 7 and 8 bad been expoeed to a

lower temperature end as a result were later in hatehlng

than Hatch 9 or the controls.



The number and per cent of "eticky"*ohick» end ehlcke

with imperfectly heeled navels occurring in the last six

iiatcbee of the experiment are given In the following table:

Table XV, She Hunter and Far Cent of Abnormal Chicks

Group So. 1 Mpejsjgf :iO .13: Group <o.III
(Throfc hatches

)

(tigm hat. ( rhrc:. hatches

)

Gon- Jon- Gon-
^jcp. trols Exp. traXa Kxp« trols

no. % uo. : NO. £ Ho . i :.'o. ..• :;o.

tats"
chicks t 1.2 4 2.3 24 15.1 1 0.6

Inecmplately
healed navels U 8.1 11 6.4 43 23.5 13 7.9

To be consistent throughout the experiment, chicks

Shoeing signs of stickiness or of imperfectly healed navels

but strong aad vigorous ware included in the msaber of

chicks hatched. The msaber of "sticky" chicks and chicks

with imperfectly healed navels occurring in aaeh of the last

six hatches vara recorded in a separate table (Table IV).

So record «aa taken for the first three batches as no

noticeable difference existed in the quality of the chicks

from the two incubators*

* The term "sticky" chicks refere to a chick the down
of which has not fluffed out. The down adheres to the body
in clumps. Sometime* pieces of shell or shell membrane are
stuck fast to the chick* s back. They appear to be normal
in ovary other respect.



Townsley (5) states that "cleaner hatehee" uv pro-

ft— with fewer "sticky" ohicks when using a relatively

high humidity In the incubator, providing the temperature la

••mot. In aeeordanoe with his work, it was observed in

this experiment, (Table 17, Qroup II), that when the tcamera-

tore was lowered two degrees while using a high lsawldity,

the hatahes were as good in quality as were the control

hatches. However, when the temperature was maintained at

10C°F. with high humidity, 12.5 per cent more "sticky"

ehioks and 15,6 par cent more chicks with imperfectly

healed navels occurred in the experimental group of hatches

than in the controls.

To illustrate that no difference existed in the quality

of chicks hatched in the two incubators, photos wore taken

of 85 representative chicks from each of the groups at the

age of one day, one wool?, and two weoks, (Plates II and III).

The experimental ohicks wore hatched la a relative humidity

of 91.5 per cent and the controls in a relative humidity of

36.5 per cent.

The average weights in grams of the chicks at the age

of one day, ens week cat tec weeks are given in the follow.

Ing tablet



Plate II

17a

One Week Old

Two Weeks Old

Twenty-five of the experimental chicks hatched
in a relative humidity of 91.5 per cent.



Plate III

17b

Two Weeks Old

Twenty-five of the control chicks hatched in a
relative humidity of 56.5 per cent.
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Table V. Average slight Per Chick In Onus*

flWjsaej

Bo. of
hetch

One Osy Old
Oon-

3xp. trola

One <euk Old
Son-

Sxp. trola

Two tfeek Old
Gon-

Exp. trola

I

I
2
5

Average

32.6
34*9
37.1
34.9

32.6
31.8
34.0
32.8

42.5
41.1
41.4
41.7

ft**!

39,7
40.5
40.8

59.0
3o .5
61.8

65.8
88.7
61.1
61.9

II

4
5
6

.'.vera t?3

36.6
39.1
39.7
58.4

37.4
38.6
37.4
37.8

«M
45.4
45.9
44.9

46.9
44.2
43.7
44.6

69.5
67.2
69.2
68.6

68.6
56.6
-W..

MM

III

7
8
1

Average

33.4
38.0
38.6
98.7

v>8 .6
36.6
37.4

42.5
45.9
43.7
•M

•;x.--

44.2
41.4
42.3

69.2
64.4
66.8

84,9
65.2
63.2

.. .

:

In all of the hatches, exeept two, the ehleka from the

high humidity Ineubator ware heavier than thoae from the con-

trol incubator, (Table V). In one of the two exceptions

the chioke averaged the aame in weight while in the other,

the control ehleka ware heavier. Taking the average of

each group of three hatches, the chicks hatched in the high

humidity ware heavier chicks at ana week of age than thoae

hatched in the lower humidity, at two weeks of age, the

experimental chicks of Groups XI and XXX atlll averaged

better in weight than did the control chicks. The chicks of

Group I from bath incubators averaged approximately the suae

at the age of two weeks.
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Tho weight of the eggs sot did not txifluouoe the weight

of the chicks hatched for lu Group I the eggs set la both

the experimental and control incubators averaged 53.8 graao.

in Group XX the average weight in the experimental hatches

was 57*0 grass while In the control. It was 57*4 graas. The

control eggs were again slightly heavier than the experi-

cental eggs Ir the last group of hatches. Xa tho former,

the average weight was 57#7 grans while In the latter It was

57.5 grams.

The per cent mortality occurring in the experimental

and control chieka during the first tzo weeks of life are

given in Table VI.

Table VI. Per Sent mortality

leek Second ; .veoz 1 stml
HO. Of Con- 3on- Con-

VPMg &cp. trols &cp. trols £xp. trols

1 5.0 2.5 2.5 2.5 7.5 o.O
X 2 7.0 0.0 0.0 4.7 7.0 4.7

3 2.9 8.0 2.3 4.0 5.0 12.0

I 2.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.0 0.0
XI 6 4.0 0.0 0.0 2.0 4.0 2.0

-3 0.0 0.0 2.0 0.0 2.0 0.0

7 0.0 6.8 4.5 0.0 4.5 6.8
III 2.0 0.0 2.0 0.0 4.0 0.0

1 4.0 4.0 0.0 0.0 4.0 4.0

Total per cent mortality for Group lio. I QmQ TJf
Total per cent mortality for Group No.II 2.6 0.7
Total per went mortality for Group Bo.III 4.2 3.6

Average per eent mortality for 3 groups 4*5 4*9



A total of 34 chicks, op 4*1 per cent of tbo 899 ehloks

brooded, died during the experiment • Ho excessive mortality

waa encountered in cither of the two lots In any of the

hetehee, (Table VI). The difference in per oont mortality

of the ohloto fro* the experimental and oontrol Inowbalort

•u not large enough to be of any slgnlfloanoo . The ehloks

from both ineubetore were about equal in livabillty.

Lose in height of Eggs Daring Incubation

the memo in the oontrol machine of this experiment in*

substed at a relative humidity of 56.5 per oont, lost 9.4

per oont of their total weight during Incubation. This mas

the average loss in weight for the nine hatches. The weight

of the eggs used, averaged 57.3 grams. Lameon and Kirk*

Patrick (6) using results obtained from incubating some

10,000 eggs found a 9.8 per oont loss in weight of eggs In-

cubated at a relative hernial ty of beiwesa SO and 60 per cent

the average initial weight of the eggs they used was 57

grams* Townsley (5) obtained a per oont evaporation lose of

••9 whoa using a relative humidity of id far oont.

The average leas in weight and per cent hatch of fer-

tile eggs for the experimental hatehee were as follows s
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Per cent Per cent
Per cent Loss Hatch

Number Rel. Hum. In -eight Pert,

1 99.5 5.0 58.8
2 91.5 7.8 76.2
3 S4.5 8.4 79.9

The relative humidity during the incubation period whoa

eggs were not hatching* was the mum as In the controls or

56.5 par cent. The maximum hatohability was obtained when

the loss In weight was 8.4 par cent. Lesson and Klrkpatrick

(6) obtained maximum hatohability (69.3 per cent of fertile

eggs) when the loss in weight of eggs set was 9.8 per cent.

When loss In weight was reduced to 8.7 per cent, they found

that the hatches were slightly redueed. The per cent hatch

of fertile eggs obtained was 62.1. Sfith a per cent loss In

weight of 5.3, the per cent of fertile eggs hatched was

45.5. They used small still air machines and carried out the

experiment under entirely different conditions from those

under which this experiment was conducted.

In a series of experiments on Incubation, Eycleshymer

(7) found that the evaporation could be lessened until the

eggs lost but 9 per cent of their original weight and still

give healthy chicks. He did not report per cent hatcha*

bllity in his results. Be ease to the conclusion that the

Incubator should be so controlled that it would allow the

evaporation of about 13 per cent of the original weight of

the egg* Eyeleshyaer (7) as well as Lamson and Klrkpatrick



(6) were using the wm relative humidity during the entire

incubation period.

A Study of Chiok Down

King (8) observed that after chicks hatch In an incu-

bator, there was a large number of flaky particles floating

in the air and deposited on the floor of the machine. Shis

was incorrectly spoken of as "chick down" • In reality only

a small part of it was made up of down from the chick. A

close study of a chick Just hatched revealed the down in

small clmrps. Be found each clump to be surrounded by a

capsule or shield. As the chick dries and somes in contact

with other objects, it breaks the capsule and allows the

clump of barbs to separate* This procedure is commonly

known as fluffing out. The "chick down" found in the incu-

bator after a hatch was over was discovered to be made up,

to a very large extent, of these broken capsules.

•ban a high humidity was provided in the Incubator

while the chicks were hatching, King (8) observed that the

fluffing out process was retarded. To check on the extent

to which chicks fluff out In the incubator at different

degrees of relative humidity, the down from approximately

150 chicks hatched at the three different degrees of rela-

tive humidity was collected as described under procedure.

It was found that as the relative humidity was increased.



the amount of "down" given off by the chicks In the Incu-

bator- wao decreased, (ilate IV).

The wtiii 1 1 of "down" given off by chicks in the incu-

bator la important beoauee it was shown by Hinsbaw and

others (1) that S. imllorwm organisms wore transmitted to

non-infeeted chicks from artificially infected chick down

placed in a forced draft incubator, ahen an egg infected

with S. pullswem hatches, the chick is surrcwnded by a sus-

pension of the organisms. The capsules breaking off from

the deem undoubtedly contain many germs. These circulate

through the air and infect, usually through the respiratory

organs , non-infected chicks hatching in the same incubator.

DI30USSIOH

From the foregoing observations and results obtained

from the incubation of 1,648 eggs and the brooding of 839

chicks (079 hatched), it seems that to secure satisfactory

hatehabllity of livable chicks while using a wet bulb read-

ing of 95°F. at hatching time, the temperature should be

lowered from 100 to 96°F. in « Buckeye Bomber 9 forced draft

incubator. Teemsley (5) working with a Smith forced draft

incubator normally operated at a temperature of 90*P«, comes

to the conclusion that as the humidity is increased, the

temperature requirement le reduced. The wot bulb readings

he used wore 75, 88 and 90°P. Throe hatches were incubated
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at the three tfegnti of humidity wing a dry bulb tempera-

ture of W*F. in ©aeh ease* after the third batch, the In-

•abator with high humidity «as operated at 98°F* and the one

with loo humidity raised to 100°F. In the medium moisture

machine, the tipperstnrs was left at 09°P. Be states that

the adjustoerit of temperature evened up the time required to

complete the hateh In eaoh of the three machines. It also

produced noteworthy changes In the for cent of hatch, In also

of chicks, and Usability of the chicks from the inonbator

at high relative humidity. He farther odds that bad results

maannl i blamed on too much humidity are caused by too high

a temperature, and that there is little danger of getting

too satsh humidity If the temperature Is properly adjusted*

It seems that the proper balance between humidity and torn*

parature is wery important.

A surrey of the literature indicates a lack of accurate

data en the question of what degrees of humidity and tem-

perature to use during incubation to secure the most satis-

factory hatcbability. A number of workers haws mads com-

parative tests on the hatching results obtained In incu-

bators, with an* without moisture added, but very few have

hatched ct varying degrees of relative humidity, Atwood,

Dryden, Brooks, Lewis sad others have pointed out that the

addition of moisture to the air of the Incubator generally

improves the hatches. It has also boom shown by Graham



that chicks hatched in machines with moisture added, lived

better then those hatched in incubators to which moisture

had not boon added* It essms that humidity does play a very

important part in successful incubation. In view of the

present magnitude of the hatchery Industry, it est— sur-

prising that acre data are not available*

as interesting cbasriation ntde during the experiment

was the difference in appear&noe in the ohioks from the high

hmmidity inoubator and those from the control incubator.

The control ohioks had a silky appearanee while the ohioks

hatched in the high hmaldlty ware eearse or rough in the

down whan first taken from the incubator* however, they

would lose the coarse appearance after being in the brooder

a short time* This coarse appearance was probably duo to

the down retaining part of the capsules as explained under

the discussion of chick down* another marked difference bo*

tween the two lots of chicks was that the experimental

chicks wore slightly lighter la color than wore the controls

whoa taken from the incubator, (Plate V)* They wore also

lighter In color at two weeks of age*
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HaTCHABILITY SUMMARY OP THE INDIVIDUAL HAT

Group Ho. I

Wot Bulb Reading 95°F.
Dry Bulb Reading 96°F.

Batch Ko.l Batch Y.o.2 Hatch Ho .3
Experi- Con- Experi- Con- Expori- Con-
cieatal trole mental trols cental trols

HO. £gg8 Sot
Ms. Eggs Broken
During Hatch

96 96 96 1

1

95 05

3 3 2 2
.a Sggs Broken
During Hatch 3*8 3.7 2.5 2.3

tto. Infertilea 17 16 16 15 9 14
% Infertilea 17.7 16.7 16.7 15.6 9.5 14.7
Dead Oora (1) 5 3 7 12 6 4

Dead Ocrr. (1) 6.3 3 .6 8.8 14.8 7.0 4*1
7Dead Germ (2) 6 10 3 8 27

| Leae Son: (2) 7.6 12.5 3.8 9.9 31.4 8.6
Dead in Shell 7 9 11 10 12 11
$ Dead in Shell 8.9 11*3 13.8 12.3 14.0 13.6
HO* Pips
$ Pips

6 5 2 5 4 5
7.6 6.3 2.5 6.2 4,7 6.2

Ho. Cripple* 1 2 1
% Cripples 1.3 2.5 1.2
Mo. Pertiles 79 GO 80 81 86 81
i Fertility 82.3 83.3 83.3 84.3 90.5 85.3
Mo. Chicks 54 50 55 43 35 51
% Hatch of
Fertile Eggs 68.4 62.5 68.8 53.1 40.7 63.0



Vet Bttlb Beading 95?P.
Dry 3ulb Beading 98HP.

t.ntoh .4 Batch Ho.5 Oaten Bo.G
Con* jsp»i« Con- Bxperi- Con*

tal trols aental trolo a»ntal trols

so. Sgga Breton
During aateh

87 87 18 8) M N
8 1

> Egga Brotoan
1.4

So. Infartllea U 15 17 1,.. 7 12

1 lafertilea v.

.

17.2 18.5 14.0 8.3 14.3
Seed Oora (1) 7 6 5 7 3 5

CD 9«S 8*3 3.6 8.8 3.9 M
Dead dm (2) 4 3 1 3 i

* Daad Oam (2) 5«4 4.2 1*3 3.8 1.4
4 5 5 3 8 1

% Daad in Shall 5.4 4.2 3.9 7.5 11.7 5.6
Ma Plpa 3 1 4 2 5 3
# *lye 4,1 5.6 5*3 2.5 6.5 4.2
Be* Cripples 2 2 ; 2 1

% Crlpplaa 2.7 2.8 5.3 2.5 1.4
,o. .ortilee 74 II 76 88 ff 72

$ Fortuity 85.1 81.7 86.0 91.7 85.7
.;o. :.:ioks N 86 N 81 N 57

atoh of
77.9 79.8

. o -
- - -

' "0 73,0 75.0 77.6 75.0



3at 3ulb Heading 9S°F.
apy Bulb Heading 100°F.

Batah Ho.7 Hatch No.8 fcteh iio.9

Bxparl- Can- ;sxporl- Con- ffceparl- Con-
aantal ferola xasntal ti»olc io-tal trole

Ho* Eggs Sat
fio. Sgga

D^g Bittab
Bo* lafartlSa*
jf Infertile
Daad Qana (1)
# Daad Gows (1)
Daad Owns (2)
* Daad dans (2)
Dead In Shall
% Daad in Shall
So. Plpa

lio.^Cx»ljplae

o, Utiles

Ho. Chlaks
£ Batch of

M Do Jo Oo 90

11 16 If 14 14 9
19*0 16.1 15.1 15.1 M

8 6 1 3 4 7
2*8 8*3 1*5 3*8 sa M
2 3 1 i 2
2*8 1.3 l.£ M
8 3 2 4 •S 5
11*1 4*4 2.6 5.1 7.6 M
8 8 5 u 2, 4
11.1 11*8 6*4 13*9 2.5 4.8

2 1 5 3 4
2.9 1*3 6*3 3*8 4*1

«| n 78 79 84
M.7 81*0 ma §M Mai

63
mJi
629 46 a:, If

72.2 07.7 07.2 70.9 79.7



OBJrscT op exfkrxk£k?

Phase B

The object of the MMod phase of the experiment was to

determine the mnt of dissemination of Salmonella pullorum

from Infected chicks to non*infacted chicks in a forced

draft incubator In which the humidity daring the hatching

period corresponded to a wet bulb reading of »5*P. and the

tempsrature held at the degree giving the sect satisfactory

hatchabillty as determined in Phaee A*

Since it wee found that by lowering the temperature two

degrees, satisfactory hatchabillty could be secured whom

owing high humidity during the time of hatch, the next do*

sired stop was to find to what extent the pullorum disease

was transmitted from Infected ohloks to nan-infected chicks

at hatching time in high humidity. To determine this, four

hatches wore completed at a temperature of 98°F. and a wot

bulb reading of tt*F* (relative humidity 91*5 per cent)*

?o determine the win1mm amount of moisture which could

be mood at hatching and still control the transmission of

the disease, throe additional hatehee wore taken off at a dry

bulb temperature of 100°F. and a wot bulb temperature of



90°P. (relative humidity 68,0 per cent)*

the eggs were incubated weekly fras February 20, 1930

to April 25, 1930. The total number of eggs tnavjbttafl was

3,100* Complete hetehabllity record of each hateh was taken

The temperature of the Incubators, room temperatures and vat

bulb readings vera recorded three tiaas daily* the ohiaka

of each hatch aero blooded for I period of two weeks*

weight and mortality reoorde vara kept* Kaoh hateh vaa di-

vided into the four following groups s

Group X* Chicks hatched from eggs from reactor nana*

Group XX* Chicks hatched from eggs from van*reactor

hens in the same end of the incubator as

Group Be.

Group in* Ohickc batehod from eggs from non-reactor

hens in the opposite and of the incubator

frota Group X*

Group XV, (Control Group) Chicks hatched from eggs

from non-reactor hens in another incubator

operated at optimum conditions of humidity

and temperature*

kammmj of r. p

the non-infected eggs in Groups XX, XXX, and XV vara

produced by the flock of Khode Island Had hens used in
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phase A* The infected egge for Qroup I were attained Mm
e flock ef Rhode Island Hod bene all of which bad reacted to

the agglutination teat* The infected bene were houeed ap-

proximately one-half mil© from the pullorue dieeeae free

atook. Both flocks were fed and nanagort alike*

Incubator Management

The eame incubatora were weed end manager! in the acme

manner ee in the first part of the experiment* Both incu-

batora were fumigated between each hatch ee outlined in

phaae A« The hatches were act each Thursday evening at

9 P«M* Approximately tee traya of the egge from infected

bene and three traya of the egg* f«w the non-infected bene

were act each week* A eeveath day teat wee wade for in**

fortliea end deed embryos. On the eighteenth day* they were

again candled for deed embryos, end the roeetning egge trans-

ferred to the hatching traya* The chicks were taken from

the incubator immediately upon completion of the hatch end a

record taken of the number of dead in shell, pipe, cripples

,

end vigorous chicks.

Breeding ef Chicks

During the experiments 8*088* chicks were brooded for e

period ef two weeks* They were weighed when taken from the

incubator, watered and then pieced in email wire bottom



brooders* Fifty watt olcctrie light bulb* were used In each

brooder as a oouroe of boat* Beeh group was too mereed for

identification* Tiie flrat food was placed before thorn when

twenty-four hours old* The san» ration uaod In the first

part of the experiment was fed* Feed wad water was before

thorn at all tlxaaa. Svery morning, elean mere were plaood

under each brooder* Oroup X wee brooded in a separate room

from the others and every pgoosutlon wee takes to prevent

contamination froxa one group to the other*

Autopsy of Chleke

An autopsy waa held on the 239 ohleke which died during

the experiment* This wee held on the day of their death un-

less they died late in the evening in which eeee they were

held ewer in the lee box until the following day* Cultures

were taken fro* the liver, lungs # unabeorbed yolk and bone

marrow end grown en nutrient salts agar for 84 hours* All

growths resembling that of s . pullorum were isolated and

grown in eeai*solld sugar media for 24 hours • Chleke yield*

Ing organisms that formed either sold or sold and gee In

dextrose but whioh did not break deem the lactose, maltose

or suoroee were recorded as having died from the pullorum

disease.

The agar medium need in enlturing the organisms con-

sisted of a mineral mixture containing the following:



MM 15-20 g
tte 0.6

0.5
Potassium citrate 2.0
Sodiua chloride) 2.9
Ferric ameaoiun citrate 2.5
0MIII (not laoro than) 0.5
Glycerol
Nfiojes,

5.0
20.0

•mter MOM it

The neutrality of the Medium waa adjusted to a pK valuo

of 7.2 by the use of iS/1 sodium hydpoxide# Usually not more

than 20 cubic oentimeters of the H/l sodium hydroxide were

required per liter* The medium was heated in e steamer for

on© hour and tubed without filtering. The sugar free medium

used in identifying the S. pullorum organism eenelsted of a

mineral mixture containing the following)

Peptone 20.0
iotassine bicarbonate 0.5
aajeonium dihydrogen phosphate 0.6
Disodium dlhydrogen phospjiatc 1.7 "

Perrie ammenluc citrate 2.5
Agar 1.0 •

iter 1000.0 ee.

About 12 cubic eentimetere of a 0.08 per went

solution of brom-thymol blue were added. The pR was then

adjusted with H/l sodium hydroxide to give the aedim a deep

grace green color. *hen this oolor was obtained, the pH

value of the sodium ems about 7.0. After tubing, the medium

wae sterilised. Two cubic centimeters of 10 per cent sterile

solutions of the four sugars were added to each tube. The



M
tabes were then inoubeted for 84 hours and ell contaminated

tubee dlee*re*d. The above aedle were devieed by Soott

0B5KRVATI0HS AfiD RESULTS

The following table givee a avmmrj of the hatehability

obtained in each of the four groups at too different

degrees of h—Idltyt

Table VII. A Sueaary of the Hatehability Basalts

Member of
iHPf

aet
Id Sff

8 PW MM*
tNfl 1 Is

For went
vieteh
Pert, eggs

ftnsa

1

? u
qc*o e

BSE- 91 .5^ MM
948

Met
• c . z

70.2
71.2

1
psn|

I

> 11.
HflTe Di.5,; 354

in
L

88.2
73.5
Mtel

Groui
4
a

> m.
98°F.
100°F.

91.5<£

38.0;i
mm
mi

95.2
90.3

76.4
75.2

"

f

3

> IV.
ioo°r.
100°F.

85°1*.
'•' * '. 354N 91.5

91.7
72.2
78.0

loth reaotors mod nem rtaotor flooks gave very good

fertility of hatching eggs, (Table VII). The hatehability

of fertile eggs from the reactor hens was slightly less
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than It was from the pullorum disease free stock, there wee

not the difference in hatchability that was found by other

workers, tfeaudette and others (9) while working with the

pullorum disease found the fertile eggs from infected hens

gave a 53 per cent hatch while those from non-infected hens

gave a 65 per cent hacch. Probably one of the reasons why

a greater difference was not obtained in this experiment was

that the eggs from the reactor hens averaged 6,4 grams per

egg heavier and were of such better shell texture than those

from the non-reactor hens. The difference in eggs predueed

was very likely in the stock and not due to any difference

in the way the birds were fed and managed. Attention should

be called to the fact that hatchability in Groups II and III

(eggs from non-reactor hens hatched in a relative humidity

of 91,5 per cent), was slightly higher than the controls

hatched in a relative humidity of 56,5 per cent. They were

approximately equal in hatchability when a relative humidity

of 68,0 per cent was used in the experimental incubator.

These results check very closely with the hatchability re*

suits obtained in phase A t (Table II, Group II).

The member and per cent of mortality and mortality due

t0
it- Pullorum occurring in the seven hatches at high and

lew relative humidities are presented in the following tablet
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Table VIII, A Summary of Mortality

r/umber of
Hatches

at
Bulb
Read.

Number
of
Chicks

Mortality
No. Per cent

Mortality due
to S.pullorum
No. Per cent

Group I.

4
3

95<>P.
90°F.

374
358

90
44

24.1
12.3

80
41

21.4
11.5

Group II

i

4
3

95°P.
90°P.

239
194

33
12

13.8
6.2

12
1

5.0
0.5

Group III.

4
3

95Qp.
9(PF.

252
195

19
19

7.5
9.8

5
1

2a
0.5

Sroup IV.
4
3

35®?.
85°P.

235
206

13
9

5.5
4.4

0.0
0.0

At a wet bulb reading of 95°P. (relative humidity 91.5

per cent), the pulloruw disease was transmitted free the dis-

eased chicks to the healthy chicks to the extent of 5.0 per

cent when hatched in the same end of the incubator and 2.1

per cent when hatched In the opposite end of the incubator,

(Table VIII). ^hon the relative humidity was lowered to 68

por cent (wet bulb reading 90°!'.), 0.5 per cent mortality due

to S. pullorum occurred in each of the groups hatched frem

eggs from non-reactor hens and exposed to infected chicks In

the same Incubator. One explanation for the decrease in the

amount of dissemination of the disease when the relative hu-
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midlty was decreetec: is that thsrs was 9,8 per cent more in-

fection and 11 .8 par cant higher mortality in the Infected

batches taken off at the high hwnidlty MM in theae taken

off at the low fcnaldity. It may be that ehioks hatched In

high humidity are leer able to withstand the ravages of the

disease than they are whan hatched in a lower hunddlty. How-

ovor, before any definite conclusions can be drawn as to the

minimum amount of moisture which can be Wl during time of

hatch for satisfactory hatchability and ctill control the

dissemination of the disease, acre work should be carried oat*

King (8} using a relative humidity of 84 per sent ob-

tained In the group hatched in the sarse end of the incubator

as the infected chicks, a mortality duo to S. pulloman of 1,2

par cent as cosp&rod srlth 12*8 in a 5S per cent humidity* In

the chicks hatched in the opposite end of the incubator at

t!« high hucidity, the per cent mortality due to 3* pullorua

vms 0,4 per cent ac eorp&red with 14*3 at the low hraldlty*

In the infected group at relative humidities of 55 and 84,

the mortality per cents occurring frora S, gullorua infeotion

wore 12*5 and 11*4 respectively. Although a slightly greater

amount of dissemination occurred in this experiment while

using high humidity, the results compere favorably with those

of King*

the 5. HllfllflT"' organism was not isolated from any of

the 88 chicks (5.0 per cent) which died in the control group*



H
The mortality ns not excessive la any one hatch indicating

farther that disease erne net present. It was observed

throughout the experiment that when Mortality above normal

occurred la the hatohes exposed to the disease* the 3. pui-

The following table gives the per eent distribution of

^dfelse^
Jj*>^ ssmmmnhmiS^^hhIImp

^W8^Jsee9^L^Hft ^HJ^J^JEJMPiL^'Sjj^J 1s)JSsJ^ <ffiKU? j^£jL>OflMJ ^Jjf

chick' a body from which cultures were taken*

Table XX« The Distribution of the Organism

Per Cent S # 3 WjilSjWJi |SJ|

Live* : .

Infected Chicks
Exposed Chicks

57 M
m

As stated In the pro*»dure* sultu nsj was* 1aken fresi

the liver* lungs * uaabsorbc y **>* » In it

per sent of the chicks up©J1 which an autopsy was hold, the

S . pallsrwm organlsa was Isolated frow all four ~ 1 1
|
R sH 1 w

Lung lesions were very frequently found in the chicks ex-

posed to the disease. The organlsa was isolated frost the

lungs is 04 per cent of the exposed chicks, (Table IX), In

WABy of the chieke exposed to 3. pullorua infection* sore

especially in the older chicks* the yolk was almost com-

pletely absorbed* while in the infested chicks, the yolk



mas very seldom completely Absorbed,

It seems that when a chick becomes infested with the

disease through the lungs, the organisms do not reach the

yolk as readily as when the chick Is naturally infested

through the egg. This is sheen by the fact that the organ-

ism occurred in the unabsorbed yolk in 80 per cent of the

Infected chicks while in the exposed chicks, it was iso-

lated from 48 per cent,

DISCUSSION

Pullorum disease in enisles is an acute septicemic dis-

ease caused by the organism Salmonella pullorma, Sggs laid

by hens with the dieease may contain s, pullorum and chicks

hatched from such eggs may be infected. This is the most

sommea source of infection in chicks. They may also acquire

the disease from contaminated incubators. This latter

source of infection saa be eliminated by fumigation of the

incubator with formaldehyde gas as shown by Goon mad his co-

workers (S) in 1988. Fumigating the incubator is of Talus

only in preventing infection from carrying ewer from one

hatch to the next. It has not been successful in prevent-

ing the transmission of the disease from infested to non-

infected chicks hatching simultaneously in the same machine.

Banyan and hall (10) reached the conclusion that the fumi-

gation of incubators during the hatching period dees not



ottow the transmission of pullorum dlssase from infected

to non-inf»cted ohioks, since 81 pop cent of the normal ox*

poood chickens that died, (II ,6 per cent of the entire nor-

ml exposed hatch) showed the Infection*

Since it hoc boon shown that it le by Mini of the

chiok down that the disease is disseminated from infested to

normal chicle and further that the amount of solid notorial

in the air of an incubator is considerably roftoood when

moisture is added, high humidity coons to offer a Tory good

cone of control* 4c shown by ling (8) cad from the results

Obtained in this experiment, high humidity in too incubator

at hatching tine will greatly reduce the transmission of the

disease* This mathod is not coo hundred per cent effective

but it is high enough to bo of value in scntrolllng the

spread of the disease in commercial hetehorloe* The results

obtained in this experiment indicate that on Incubator ton*

perature of 98°P« end o not bulb temperatore of OT*F. or on

incubator temperature of 100°P. cad a not bulb temperature

of 90°F., ot hatching tine, ore sufficient to chock the die*

semination of the S. rsaioron organisms in the typo of lnou*

bito? used* The additional moisture above this latter do*

gree appears to bo of little value in co far ac control of

i
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GONCLUGIOHS

1. Satisfactory hatchability can be secured from eggs

hatched at a temperature of 93°F. and a vet "bulb reading of

95°F. The relative humidity at the above degrees is 91.5

per cent*

2. Heavier chicks are produced when hatched in a rela-

tive humidity of from 84*5 per cent to 99,5 per cent than at

56*5 per cent humidity.

3. The chicks hatched in high relative humidity were

less silky In appearance and lighter in color than the chicks

hatched in a low relative hucddity.

4. There was no significant difference In the liva-

bility of the chicks hatched in varying degrees of humidity.

5. When using a wet bulb reading of 95°P. during the

hatching period, fewer "sticky" chicks and chicks with la*

perfectly healed navels were produced at a temperature of

98°P. than at 100°F.

6. A temperature of 96°F. with a wet bulb reading of

95°P# at hatching time proved to be impractical. Such tem-

peratures retard the hatch 17 hours

.

7. ka the relative humidity of the incubator is in-

creased, the amount of "chick down" liberated from hatched

chicks is decreased.

8. The per cent loss in weight of eggs during incu-

bation varies Inversely with the per cent relative humidity.



0* As the humidity la increased during the hetoning

period, the temperature requirement is decreased.

XO. If the tempersture is properly adjusted* there is

little danger of providing tee much humidity in the inou-

betor st time ef hatching,

11* An incubation temperature ef 100°P. and a vet bulb

lompofstiirs of 90°P. at hatching time* practically elimi-

nated the dissemination of S. pnllorum organisms from in*

footed chicks to normal chicks in the type of incubator

meed*

12* the dissemination of the disease earn alee he eon-

trolled st s temperature of 96°P. and a wet bulb reading ef
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